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Biter of the Week . . '.

I
Thisweek's 'Biter of the W~k is the entire Arbitersummer staff.Considering this is ourfirst issue of the
yea'r; story writing, ediffng and overall production went smoothly. Anda specialrecogniffon goes out to our new production manager/online editor, Carrie
Nielson. Without her, this edition would never have been published. .

The Arbiter is the official
student newspaper of
Boise State University.
Its mission is to provide a
forum for the discussion
of Issues: affecting stu':
dents, faculty and staff.
The Arbiter's budget consists of fees paid by students and' advertising
sales. The paper, is distributedto
the campus
on Wednesdays during
the ,sch,oolyear.The. first
copy" Is free.. Addltion~1
copiescost$LpOeach,
payable 'at. The Arbiter
office:
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Conservative groups grossly exploited Bergquist's death

of people embrOciog the some religious duded that mole homosexuals with AIDS agendas through such tragedies as. of a cherished and respected man to
takes a stand for what- theYl!SUal~die at the age of 39'and those Bergquisrs death. It is dear that they are d1ustrotetheir,shoddy medical canfor they hoVethe right ta express without AIDSdie at a median age of 41. willing to set out on the beaten warpath elusions. '.
thernselves as much os anyone else. The
Bergquist was 39. and suffered' a once again to erose any validation of the
John' Hummel,Bergquisrs
problem,' however, lies in the lock of sen- heart attack, which· means quoting one homosexual lifestyle. Although the second ',c0f!lP!lnion, sums up our ,feelings
silivity these people have when approach- unsdenlifjc study'to bock up elaimsof ea~y iniffanve seeking to confine goy righls entire~.
ing.the media and the world with their death and comparing' the homosexual never reached the ballot lost year, organiz'
"[Mr. Mansfield and Mr.
beliefs. Instead of promoting a lovingGod, lifestyle to that ·of a drug user is way off ers did try. And if the IFFand ICCintroduce Walton] have chosen to exploit for
in whom they all say they believe, they' bose.
yet another one,-the third nme hod better their own poliffcal purposes ·the
use lifestyles as poliffcalspringboords and
Throughout the column, Mansfield not be a charm.
death of my beloved companion,
agendas.'
and Walton were responding to a recent
"Why are we forced to rlHlebate the Brion BergqUist . . . This developSoon after the death of Brion Idaho Statesman editorial suppomng the issue of homosexuality?" Mansfield and . 'ment fills me with deep sadness. I
Bergquist, the' assistant director of the righls of TravisRiggs, on openly goy stu- Walton wrote. "The 1997 Legislature grieve also that Brion's mother and
SUB, on open~ gay man and civilrighls dent at Eagle High School, and goy decided that the public policy of Idaho will grandmother, who remain in Boise
acnvist, the Idaho Family Forum's teenagers in general. At the some time, not accept some sex marriages. Do we mourning the loss of their son and
Executive Director, Dennis Mansfield, , ,they wrongfully and tactlessly·. used now need to decide through on iniffanve or grandson, may hear what these men
along with the Idaho ChristianCoolition's' Bergquisrs untimely· death as evidencelegislanon the public policy of the' stote have soid.
President, KeI~ Walton, sent out two that the goy. lifestyle kills, and as a plot- regarding the teaching of homosexuality in
"' realize, as did Brion, that
press releases. The ~rSt was surprisingly form that homosexuality should not be dis- public schools os on acceptable lifestyle?" .Mr. Mansfield, Mr.Walton, and their
sympathetic, stanng that IFFand ICCsup- cussed or addressed in publicschools.
"We have consistently said since supporters long ago lost the path of
porters did not always like what Bergquist
That belief is certainly their right, but 1994 that, ifno evidence emerges to show wisdom. That path is the way of
stood for,.but that they respected him. In also contained within th~ opinion amcle homosexual behavior being promoted in mercy and compassion. I hope that
the second, however, Walton and was a not-sO'vaguethreat that the IFFand the schools, no ininanve remedy would be those who love Brion will keep to
Mansfield used Bergquisrs tragic death as ICCwill introduce yet another anliiJay iri~ needed. The Statesman's current com- the path, and will not be distracted
the leadin for their opinion, quoting ananve. God help us all if they do.. Recall paign to. normalize this deadly behavior by those who seek to prolong their
vague study about death rates among goy that· Mansfield and Walton authored has certainly. gotten our· attention. If this nme of grieving."
men and the "medical health risks of 1994's Proposinon One, Idaho's first and campaign connnues, The Statesman will
homosexuals."
most Widespread attempt at Iimiffnggoy· leave both the legislature and the families Editorials renect the opinions of The
The opinion amde then went on to nghls. Avoidingthat needless circus does of Idaho with lime choice, but to once more Arbiter's senior stoff.
compare a homosexual lifestyle as equa~ not look promising when Mansfield and vigorously expose the lies of this lifestyle,"
Iy dangerous as that of someone using Walton ntled iheir work" Attached opinion the release concluded.
drugs, engaging in sex before marriage piece on the possibility of new legislafton
The thing is, nobody is forcing any'
and/or drinking and driving, saying regarding homosexual righis."
one to rlHlebote the issue of homosexual~
"Certain behavior is harmful." Mansfield
Walton said he and Mansfield are not ty. The editorial in The Statesman was
and Walton backed this up with the resulls looking to create another ininative because mere expression of opinion, not on intraof a Twin Falls doctor's study of death it tokes so much of their time, but they dumon of legislation. The IFFand ICCneed
rates among gay men. Thisdoctor referred will introduce another one should the need to learn sensinvity because they turn off
to a 1992 analysis of 5,246 obituaries in arise. Overall, it seems IFF and ICCsup- more peaple than they ingratiate. Above
16 homosexual n~popers, then can- porters are seeking ta benefit their political all, they should never have used the death

is year's Southern...Baptist. coo-... values
venlion in SolHoke Oty wrapped betlM"

TI

up about two weeks ago, bUt delegates' resolutions. concerning,
among other issues, goy and lesbian
righls, could not be more timely.
During Goy Pride Week, The Idaho
StateSman pubtlShed on editarial cal~
ing for the public ta acknowledge OIld
accept gay and lesbian teenagers,
using on open~ gay 17·year old from
Eagle High School as ils example.
In response, the Idaho Fami~
Forum issued on opinion piece on
June 11 beronng The Statesman. That
is not the problem. What offends is
the authors' use of "the premature
death at the age of 39 . . . a key
homosexual righls and human righls
acnvist [which] highlighls the medical
reality that a homosexual lifestyle is a
tragically short life, regardless of the
couse of death. Coming dose on the
heels of The Statesman's unabashed
effort to bring the homosexual righls
movement to. our high schools, the
sod irony of that death must not be
lost,n it stated.
. Combine this with the shockingIV offensive billboard of a Bapnst
church on Interstate 84 that says
"Homosexuality is a deathstyle, nand
we get a dear case of religious heebee jeebies throughout the Treasure
Vallev. As a side note, the sign was
taken doWIJthe week of June 8. The
fact that it was ever posted, however,
is offensive enough for us.
The problem is not that a group

Fromthe,Editor-------.-.;.----.....:..-...:..he end of the 1998 spring semester morksa whole new beginning for The Arbiter,and I wo.uld like to
share some thoughls with you, our readers. The Arbiter is morphing through some changes which I
believe you will find refreshing, informative and fun.
'
'.
First, Iam bringing a variety of voices to our opinion section. Hovingselected some new columnisls
,already, 10m excited to shore two of them with you this June issue, Ira Arnyx and Dale Slack. Their bizarre
wit is intelligent and hilorious and should stimulate reodets, prompting what Ihope is on~the beginning of
o slough of letters to the editor thiS year.
.'.
'. .'
Other Voices Wl1J indude a peISOII of Africon.Americo heritoge to OISC1lSS how current evenls affect
minori1ies;o femilHstor lWo to opine on campus, IocoI ond noIionm lqIpenings and their impact on women;
. . ,os1ounch
coIIetIe Democrat tooffsetlUcJeo"ItetI conservu1iVe, Damon Hunzeker, and on open goy or Ies. .<bion. student to ~. oOOu! issues. perIIini.I9 ~ people withinond ~.
that community. .'
;;l '.....1hese ore just 0 fewideos, 1IId.1he AditerCIII onIv Bn1J\oyolinited n~mberof studerlls~~owever,..
1 openly ~
.ond ~1y llI1COI!'lJlI' .otherstudent,stoIf,~ ~
lIIimtllisubmiss/ons.Becouseof.'
.• ,oursmolslDff,~AIImr'moy.~
OVllIIookllllSSU8ofirnpormncetoSOl118lllKl.lnsuch a

T

:i..

. Next, our news section Wl11 evolve greolly under the leodefship of Carissa Wolf, who has gallantly
taken over os 1998-99 News Editor; In on effort to jraditionalize ourselves a bit more, WoW and Iore
implementing a beat system. Our reporters will rove with purpose through campus deportmenls, dubs and
other areos pertinent to BSUlife, os well os stay alert to matters 'oUtside their be01s. ..' •.
.
Also, Iam working to bring several Canyon County campus studenls into The AIbiter fray. That BSU
extension' is part of our university, and ta help tie the Boise and Nampa Iocotions rogether The A1biter
needs four or five Canyon County campus studenls to write newS aild features relevont Ii:I their locale. I
.wou~ like ta publish those arneles weekly, but there may on~ be enough informatioil to print every other
wee~.·
.'
Next, The Arbiter now regulprlyfeatures ~rs GoingOn?", our version oro compus community
cal~r. Oubs, committees. ond.other BSU'olganizolions,lecturers; guest speok~, speeD. evenls inform~tion and othersmoy send lheirinforrnolion to us at 1910 University ~rlie,B#~JD:8372S,Attn:
Editor i~Chief. Not all reques1sJorllUbIIc01ioIiWl11 be grontetl,8SINIdo1IYoScnrnpusgroUpS
and forums
come first.We will, however,do.ourutmost..···
..' .•.•........ '.',.'<
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,.' .imporlunt gom~events, of course, but the focus.is shifting to provide readers with exciting photos oiKf feo-,
And, ftooUy,'The Arbiter offers some great advertising dea~for students. First, we ore expanding
· tures ond onythmg eb (oxe dreams up. .'.
.:
.',
.' .
our d~
section. We ore even looking into providing0 peI5OI)O~service! Students pay nothing for
'. I om 0~~n11ed to onnounceThe Arbite(s new oolineeetltor, ConleNieison. We will finoI~ offer the, the first 25 words ofo dossifiedod, then 25 cents per word titer•. Itdoesn't get much better thon
-> . worIdon~ectronicversion,of 05,U'spoperthot pIlOp!ewilleillll'f71lnd youconcountonweekJy_~.,Jhat.,YpUinOV.1Mrf
04verfising0ll1he A!biter's,lwoeIeclronk diS~oyboxes. One sits in the SUBond
, One of th8 miJny changes Nielsonbus plOnnildindudes 0 weekly qu8StiOOfor peopJe. to respllnd to iina see ":theo!her inthilMuhi-Pwp0s8 CIossroomFodIily:It costs $6 per week, cosh up front ond holds up to 20
, their onswers on saeen when submitted R~ht now she,is:in the process of,renovoting the page, and reod-' words. KellyMoody or Brad Arendtore the pea~e to see obout that., ,
ers con expect to log onto 0 whole new Arbitersite ot..the end of Ju~. ' ,.' ".
.:' , ,.
Allin 011,I cOnhardly wait for the full semester to begin, becouse that means The Aibiter wiDgive
Anotherehonge this year at1he Arbiter is the introductioo'of0 fun section we coli "Study Brook;" Here .you 0 weekly dose of investigolive reports, funfeotures, infoori what to do on campus ond in Boise, on
, we give you two ,cortoonslrip:so week, 0 aossword puzz/e,the TopIen, the Horrorscopeond Our version of '. interoctive web site ond more. Slick withus-fhis WJ11be 0 great year.
, ,the Bo~ Weekly's nOWilefunctNeWsQiJjIks, Ne.wsNuggets••Study,BreakWJ1provideour readers with me
str~ relief throughOutthe semester, so let us knowwlrot.you think of .it.
.
,.
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Memoirs ofofloming Tour'us
Damon Hunzeker

..., mean, on some level, we're

I don't hove ony special connection onimol guts, Later, Nostrodomus studied
Anywoy, ostrology is often
all superstitious. For to the stars, but I could write that kind of astrology. Of course, he olsosaid wewould used os a romantic oid. Doring my
instonce, I con't sleep well drivel: "If you're oObro, spend time with be livingin ruins by now, praying to under- research, I reod' obout people who
like to think of myself os,o prog- unless my refrigerotor contains on empty your friends todoy, but don't neglect your woter monkey gods. Butregordless, ostro~ ossociote only with their "starmotist, someone' who doesn't bottle of ketchup ond ot leost two ripe privacy. Something good is in the oir! Or ogy oppears to be somewhot scientific. If motes." If you're 0 Leo-Snoke,stay
occept conspiracy theories eosily. oranges. But those items ore close to me, moybe something bod. Whotever. Who for no other reason, irs impossible to owoy from Ihose crozy ScorpioBut when I wos 0 kid, my mom whereos the stors are-qUite 0 few blocks cares ... Reod 'Ann Londers.''';
understond. Among the vorious signsTigers. And so on. Irs hard enough
'reveoled my astrologicol signawoy, Why should I care if the planet
Incidentolly,' newspopers never Gemini, Ubro,Sting, et cetero-you hove .nowodoys to determine ifthe object
Tourus~ . ond thot I om therefore Gokton is in the Fourth House?
include 0 b~ine in' the,horoscope section, to be oware of their relotionships with the of your lust is 0 man or 0 womon,
stubborn. 'I enjoyed the' imoge: 0
Iwouldn't wont 0 c19sedmind to pre- prabobly becouse irs important to moin- Twelve Houses ond the four elements. ondirs even more complicated to
snorting bull with no. patience for vent O'spirituol owokening, though.' After tain the illusion that horoscopes are the Plus, you hove to memorize the lyrics to figure out the differences between
wishy-woshy.ombivolence. So I took oil, if I consistentlytrust1he Age of Aquarius." them, but now we're' expected to
it seriously, even though I. couldn't ed my instincts, I
(The four elements, by seporate the· Virgo-Rots from the '
see onything in my constellotion thot would've never discovthe woy, are fire, woter, Concer-Monkeys.
voguely resembled o bull. And hove ered tobocco. Initiolly,
air, and strawberl'f
Besides, it would never wolk
you looked ot thot Pisces constello- the ideo of inhaling
iom.)
in reall"e. lefspretendyou've
, tion? I do~'t core w,hQt,opybodYsmokeinto,R!Y.:.cI1est. < '
:.' .., Here'swhere Ihe .• met 0 beautifULUbro-GootAso
soys-thors not o.fish.,
,: ,. ".cavity'unfil' 'It induceS' .,"frouble::$forls;Ofter)
..•..~(JM#rHJ.;\!M~twO;of~Vt!Ui(>;
But the propheevwiJsfulfilled. •immense suffering
." you've' 'studied"ihe ' o;s'o PerfeCt riiotch:'After aU,, yOu. , .'
I'm stubborn. Sostrongely enough, I seemed 0 bit silly;
, tWists ond tums of the Were setup byilneof lupirefs .'
,occepted the ultimote conspirocy the- However, by obondonuniverse . sufficiently, moons. Youdecide to get morried.
ory. About 4,000 yeors ogo, o bunch ing my preconceptions,
there's no way to test All, 0 relotionship preordoined by
of stick people got looped on some' ond procticingdiligently,
your hypotheses. In the stars-how neot! But eventumagic herbs: NoturollY,they decided I've become rather
every other scientific oily, you'll encounter this conversothe Pleiodesstar,system looked like 0, occustomed to the hock~
discipline, theories con tion:
mod cow..And, of course,·everything ing cough ond revolting
be proven or disproven.
"Why ore we fighting,
flooting oround in Ihe universe is 0 stench. So, I proceeded
But ostrology?
honey?"
giont WorrenCommission, conspiring to investigote this zod~
Student "OK,
"Becouse you're drunk, ond
to run our Iives.ond determine our oc stuff.
here's my premise-- you spilled spoghetti souce on my
fates from behind the scenes.
I studied vorious
when the moon is in the sweater."
Furthermore, becouse, the horoscopes.lreod 0
Seventh House with
"Yeoh, but irs the vernal
·March equinox wos located between ' few books obout the
Sogitfurius rising, ony- equinox-our. hormony time.
the two brightest stars of Taurus, the stars. I obtoined 0 copy
one bom before sun- You'resupposed to be perspicocious
"horns," imyone. born between April of my osIrologicolchort. .'
down will be morked ~y right now."
21 ond May 21 will therefore be And, of course, I chonordor onddetermino"Saew our hormony time,
morked byintractoble.determinotion neied Soturn's heoling
tion."
dumlH1ss. Whot the hell were we·
ond immense 'sensuolity. Well, it energy into my hormD:
Pro fe s 5 0 r : thinking? Everybody knows you
s9unded good tome, ond Inever nyvortex.lthink.
"Sounds good to me_ don't mix Dragons ond Goots. As'
, thought much more obout it.'
Maybe I justdronk too
.
Youwont 0 bong hit?" soon os Mercury is ·in the Fourth
Recently,.however, I've met 0 much rum. . .
.product of.on old wise mon who dispenses
Astrology is complicoted enough", House, I wont 0 divorce."
,
-.dA
;.;:,';.'
· few people'whosechoic8.S{re deterAn'fNoy,lfound out thoteven the ~secnltsofthe[oSmos frorn 0 foggy moun- but now there's something coiled "new,FinoIlY,asidlifromthe
afore,- .
mined by the ,stors, os in, Well, I'd 'most fervent proponent of astrology reod~tointop ..Nobodywould read the 'section.if astrology," in which Eastern ond.Western' mentioned complicoti9ns, osIrology·
if
like to have dirinerwith you, but my Iy dismisses thedoily horoscope; Sodid I, they realized some'guy nomed "Jeff" is procticesore synthesized. Anythingpreced- engenders discriminotion. Recently,
· ostrologicol consultant, the Chicken after 0 shomonladywithcondles in her, plonning our doyswhile,eotingo bilgof ed by' "new" is doomed' to foilure. lopplied ,fOLOjobotoNewAge
· Lody,sprinkled some pixie-dust over hoir stopped licking< her crystolslong cornnuts Inthecopy room. . ..',
Remember new moth? Howobout New' book store, but they soid my
my e~ergycenter .and exploined that enough to sOYi"Look, this' guy's. octuol~' '.' BiJfwhen it crimes to astrolOgy,you ,Coke? Rew ostrology ,combinesyour ston- TQureonconstitution would disrupt ~
mysoul urge isn't jivingwith the cos~ reading his horoscopB7whotiJ freok;'l< .' con onW.shrug off so much. Aftaroll, itwos dordsign of the zodioc with the Chinese their Ubras-onlypolicy.,Irs all Ii bit a: .
midruitcyde. Sol need to stay,
'I supposeshe'sright:Today my horo->theft~t~deiic~.AS earlyas290pB.c.,'opimolsigns,depeqd,ingupon
wllDt yeor frightening. We should bejudged~-,
home onderecfo shrinein honor of scope reods: "Insight marks your observ~ the' onc1entSumerions w~~: developing you were bom: Forinstonce,I'rn 0 Tourus- . by the content of our choracter, not '§. .
Neptune."
..' . ,.
• tions; trust your iu~gment,butgeLthe'
theories ooout Olll,connection tothesuri; Pig, Whichmeons l'masfronltWilledmon
by ourprimordiolconneclion to ~ ,
" I suppose there's nothing inher~ fuels, too; Tokingcoieofyour heolth helpsnloon.ond the stars. But,then ogain,thetwho likes,to wollow in dirt
Pluto's onger woves; 'i"
entlywiongwith these people. I' you give ollyou'vegot."predicted'weother
pattems by lookingot
, fAlIUIllIlisI __
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orthose of you out there r80ding
th~ (yeah, right.), we'd like to
introduceourselves.
;
, I'm Ira AmyX; a degenerate
1m, user-oflleople, ne'er do well,
can-collector,burlol}'Sackweaver, and
way too outspoken for your own

F
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sdiaol shootings ore another areo

we are concerned about. Explain this
aWay, Mr. Heston. Arst the dJubby 10· ;
year old blows away' several classmates,
then Hdkboro Arkansas, then the psydJo
kid in Oregon, killingkids with guns, my
,god, he's 15. All,these people dead! an~
not Kathy lee Gifford, why? Serious~,
good.
how
are these kids being raised? I'll tell
I'm Dale.
Whars the deal with 01/ these yo' ! NintendoTM, Jeriy Springer, and The Albitel's newest, licensed columnists
people all' over town? They hove country music. Parents, kids, and olds,
those giant red hats, those littledamn hear me (us)! Eliminatethese things, it
cars.Arethey Iraqis? Theyblockedoff will bring world peace, animal/ove, and
Hey, ChuckRuch-If I cDuld,afford thDt CDnhDppen to strDight men. Don't
trafficfor hours on three streets. Ihad hDrmony with weapons. If you CDnnot
eliminDte
these
items
from
your
child's
a
IDp-top'I
sure DShell wouldn't be going you read DboutViDgra?
to drive on extra mile to get to the
life,
we
suggest
all
people,
kids
under
15
here
I H;I ' '
Speaking of the~pice Girls,we actlladult sto-to Alberlsons.
Mormon
should
be
oudawed,
or
come
with
spedal
.
Uh,'Judge
Judy
and
Or.laura.
(heer
ally
mode
that up. No one did. We'd like
Wow! Another
YOUMIGHTBEA
governmentol
rights
and
up!
Youold
sour
pusses.
to
exte~d
our sym.~athies,~ the fD~i1y
churcHmagine that
God should'
safety locks. Kids,~ you're
We'd like to address the issue of the and children of Gmger SpIce, and the
YUPPIEIF •••
We'd like to tolk come out 'with a reading, irs not that we self-indulgent disillusion:d OJ's in the ennre Spice Family.As you know, Ginger
If you think Briggs
this month a lime bit nne of products.. don't 'ike you, irs that even TreasureVDlley.We don't understand why was tragically killed earlier this week in
, and Stratton is a
about local advertis· It would be a
though Gary Coleman, and they all think'we like their clevercharacter her Mercedes in.a traffic tunnel in P~ris,
fashion design firm,
ing-ol the lack hit ••• God, if
Mary Kateand AshleyOlson voices and pothencimito- oh yeah. Note
WIth her, beau, .Oodl ~I
you might be a
h, p~rfahlmalndc?tstions. And, for God sakes to Christian
theleof. WaKKa-WoKKa 'you're reading
gthavekClidld
' ~ayed. Elton JohhnIS,!(e-wnt. yuppie. (This must
diamonds? What the
h
at ' ie, you s ou n. why' why do they tolkabout
I!
W•
Ing a song orf er, oreer
hell? Lee Read, HIRE we ave some
Look where they are. Gory problems with their girl. Coaution: alt
iii the Wind~lfln this hour
be read in an
SOMEONE ELSE!!!
ideas ••~for
Coleman is involvedin some mends through the first 20 at least one
of need, we'd like to offer
"Ozark Eddie" '
There's a reason 'you products and
"pyramid plan". Mary Kate seconds of the song? It week before
our services os professional
accent for full
sell diamonds, and not slogans.
and Ashley Olson ore both used to be in this town that saying
celebrity replacemen~.
effed.)
~dvertising. Wakkopedaling silver trinkets in Spike and Brianwere funny, something
~o could forget our s~r-,
Wakka this! Why not just say "I'm a Tijuana.
and that wos it. But even stupid about
nng replacement of Frank
retord; buy my diamonds."
God should come out with a line of now they hove strayed from
d'
ed
SinalTo at the Sands lost
lottery commercials. I'll' tell products. It would be a hit ... God, if the comedy dog. Allthe OJ's the eceas.
weekend? We hired Ernest
you, the only gambling thars going you're reading we hove some ideas;..
on the radio today ore bor· Thanksl
Borgnine to step in, and
WISDOMNUGGET:
on here is with Idaho's advertising for products and slogans.
ing, un-funny,not charming, .
sing tunes hom McHale's
"The difference
dollor. The odds ore 8,000,000:1
1. God™ Brand Chicken Gumbo. and in all the voice overcommerciak as, ,Navy. It was a hit(plus an s) to soy the
that these commercialsare any damn "lrs cockolicous! Or, CocklHla-dle-del~ well, which makes them doub~ boring. least).
'
, , between going to
good! Thars worse than yoU!chance cious"!
Here's orevolutiooary ideo: give thestoHere are our ideos:
" school and getting
of being struck by lightening,but bet2. God™ Brand Toilet (leaner. tion coli letters, read the name' of, the
Hefty Spice-' oS' played by (amie
an education is Uke
ter than winning Powerboll.
"Makes YourBowlHoly"! .
song, mispronounce the name of the Wilson
the difference
Those, ore just a couple of
3. God™ Brand processed beef and artist, then GET'THEHEll OFf THEAIR.
"Spoool" Spice- as played by Koto
,
between picking an
pathencexamples of attempted ilork. "~obody Beats God's Mear!
,Thanks! Hove,agreat day! .
Kaelin
'cippleand eating
charm or effectiveness in local odver- '
4. God™ Brand H-Blop laxative!
Ohyeah., Noteto ChristianCoalition:
CronkvS~ce- os played by Roseanne
nsing. Serious~! Writers, producers "Nothing c1eonsye( pipes like a holyfig- Wait at least one week before saying
Vand/aSplce- osployedbyMldJoel
it." Tallulah
and fnsome coses performers in local ure in white"; Or, "Hove you asked the something stupid about, the deceased. JackSon ,
',
,','
'Bankhead
advertising are embarrassing.. And lord Jesus Christinto your bowek?"
."
PsydJ' T d S·
I edb
J - -eol,' molted,' Thimks! ThoUghwe' hove no' personal
, to all
,5'" God™ BrandG-UUVlII
.'
IC. nen s, piCe-os pay. ,y .
yes, this IS an open challenge
"
'.','
,
DionneWarwick
the makers of,advertisements in this Cerealin a bog!"Silly pagans, Gomeal
involvement (Ira, has, a lovely girlftiend,
Holy Spice- as played by ,',Pat
valley-be they written, filmed or is for kids."
..
Dale,ohwell,he's straight.anyhow) we Robertson'
,"
,
recorded-;ye can do it better. (all
6. GOd™BrandRibbedlatexShome know"somethingo~urthe7gay deatlr"Th8
PriceisSpice-osployed'by Bob
us.
Preventers! "Nothing pratects your rod sly\e.,Trustusigoy~X
hos,NOT~ING Barker (hlinds off, BOb!)',
'. '
like thin IU~loYerof God." ".
W'¥'TSOEVERto do WIththe,heart,bver, ," Well;thatY/ropsupoui first column.
7. God Brand,Mouthwash Christ . brain orduode~u,oh well,OK,maybe the,lnfuturecolumns we plan to discuss the
olkriinty!
duodenum. QUIck,anatomy,I~: heart~8sslng issues'afthe day.!Or!wernight:
Enoughof {jiKI! '
.?Itocks; ocgJr whenthe~89rt,;.stoPS.beot- justmmb~ '~rrabout nothiriiJ 0[011. Irs'
Ing.Not'Nhen,oh well, you kJlow"a,nd ouist:'
, ,
If
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Administration-concludes two impor"ant'sea~ches '

Nursingprofes!or acceptsBSU Uhrary Faculty Award

During the spring semester, Boise Stote University conducted two personnel seorches due to the
impending retirement of Dr.DiJVidTaylor,formerNice' Presi~ent of Student Affoirsond VictorHosford, the
long-time UniversityArchitect."
In eorly May, BSUPresident Chortes Ruchselected Dr.Peg Bloke os ToyIor'ssuccessor. Bloke brings
over .,15 yeors of experience ocrosso spectrum of' student affoirs functions. She currently.serves as
Associole Vice Choncellorfor Student Affoirsond Directorof Admissions ot the University of NebraskO'
Uncoln. Her ocodemic uedentiok include 0 bochelo(s degree in Anthropology,on MBAin Morketing ond
o Ph.D. in Post·Secondory EducotionAdministrotionfrom U of N-Uncoln.
, Laurence Bloke (AlA)will toke over Hosford's posifion as Directorof FocilitiesP10nning(this office
reports to the Vice President of Finonce Administration). Bloke holds 0 bachelor's degree in orchitecture,
on MBAand a Moste(s of Community and RegionolPlanning from U of N-Uncoln.He has experience with
both the publicond private sectors ond with most of the projects on BSU'simmediate list. Hismost recent
ossignment is as ActingManager of the Architectural·ond EngineeringServices Divisionot the Universityof
NebraskO'Uncoln.
'
The new personnel are husbond and w~e. Eochwas identified by his or her respective search os the
preferred c!'mdidale, and Ruch wrote in 0 memo to faculty and stoff, "1 om pleased both hove occepted
our offer to join Boise Stote University.Theiroppointments begin effective July 1,,1998, contingent upon
opprovol by the Stole Boord of Educotionot its June meeting."
The Arbiterwill feoture on article'on the Blokes in its Ju~ issue.

Ingrid Brudenell, a professor of nursing at BSU, hos been nomed winner of the 14th annual
Albertson's Ubrary FocultyAward..
AdministrotOIScreoted the award to ·honor foculty members who ore especiol~ supportive of the
BSUlibrary,use 0 variety of its services ond involve th~r students in significont library reseorch.
In addition to having her nome odded to 0 permonently displayed plaque, Brudenell received 0
certificoteof recognifion, 0 S100 gift,certificote from the BSUBookstore, on online computer soorch .
in her areo of scholarship ond 0 photocopy cord. .
TImBrown, universityIibrarion,presented the award to Brudenellot a public reception eorty last
month.

~sustudent receives national award for outstanding

community service'

'

Three students earn engineering honors
One student from eoch of the three BSUengineering programs was honored lost month by the
Idaho Society of Professionol Engineers.
Josh Rychert, electricol engineering, Mol~ Shearing, civl1 engineering and KimbertyTschepen,
mechonical engineering, were cited for their ocadernicperfOlmonce by ISPE.Allthree are from Boise.
The selections were mode bosed on departmentol criterio, which indude corrying 0 GPAobove
3.5, ond ottending ot leost four semesters ot BSUwithin the lost three to four yeors with 0 minimum
of 60 credit hoursopplicoble to on engineering degree.
Eochdeportment chose its finolists and the ISPEdetermined the finol selections bosed on oral
interviews.
Rychert, Sheoring ond Tschepen received ploques.

Somuel Byrd, a junior, is one of five college stiidentsselected to receive the Howord R. Swearer Twelve proieds garner faculty research awards
Student HumonitorionAwordfor outstonding publicservice. Potentiolrecipients are nominated by their co~
lege president. The award is accompanied by $ 1,500 to support aservice program designed or chosen by
Afaculty committee has selected lwelve PIOjec1S to leceive BSU Focu\\y ReSeillchGrant AWOlds
for
fiscolyear1999.
A1lful~timeBSU foculty are eligible to compete ond theOffice of Research
the student.
'.. Byrdreceived the prize June J 2 in Boston, MA; at a regional meeHng ofunlv91Sily pr~ldents.He. -, AdminlslrollonowOnfs "'8gra~ts..·;-,;
,. .•. ..."
..' ~.'";:and other recipients participated In a panel discussion about their projects and give their pelSpectives on
The program was esloblished through ri special/egis/olive oppropnolionin J975.toprovidea
local source of funding for faculty research and creoHveocHvity.Since its incepHon, BSU has distribcommunity service.
.
The award is named in honor of the late Howard R. Swearer, 0 founder of Campus Compact and post uted more than $980,000 in reseorch support for 384 projects.
president of Brown University.Campus Compact is a notional coalition of more than 575 college ond un~
Recipients, their depmtments ond projects are:
James Belthoff, biology-Exominotion of Endogenous Bosis for Migration in House
versity presidents committed to making community service on'integral part of unde~graduate education
and to contributing to the welfare of their communities.
Finches. $5,000.
,
An eX1T1igrantfarm worker, Byrdorganized and now leads the Councilof HispanicEducation, a noll'
Cheryl Jorcyk, biology-The Seorch for 0 Metostosis{ousing Gene in Prostote Con c e r .
profit community.!Jased group comprised of educators, activists and students. The Councilaims to reduce
Cells.$5,000.
the Hispanic student dropilut rate, oddress barriers thot contribute to low college enrollment rates, ond
Pete Koetsier, biology-The Effectsof RiverImpoundment on Downstream AquoticInsect
provide Hisponicstudents with concrete skills to increose their employment opportunities.
and AlgolCommunity Structure. $4,994.
The COllllcilhosts a fomily literacy project that teoches parentol involvement ond 0 mentoring project
Daniel Levin, political sdence-Civil Uberties, UII'AmericonActivities: The Supreme
for Hispanichigh school students, which encourages them to finish high school ond prepores them for tol
Court's Development of Doctrinein the Community Porty. $4,036.
IT II
lege.
.'
"
.
.
Helen Lojek, English-Irish P1oywright,Frank McGuinness. $5,000.
"1 grew up leorning the value of giving bock," soid Byrd. ''This has remained the major reason why
Richard McOoskey, biology,'and Hugh Mdsaac, raptor research-Interocular
I have dedicoted my life to stemming the unnecessary ond drastically high dropilut rate in my commun~
Transferof Navigotionollnformotion Duringthe Development of Novigotional
tv·" . .
. .
Mechanisms in Homing Pigeons. $3,635.
Byrdchaired the Governor's HispanicInifiotivefor EducotionCommittee ond,lost yeor, served os the
James McNamara, geosciences-An
Investigotion of Bedlood Transport in Reynolds
Hisponicrepresentotive on 0 committee for the Stote Boord of Educotion.
Creek ExperimentolWotershed, Southwest·ldoho. $5,000.
The other aword winners are Jomilo Cutliff Cornell University,New Yor~ Jenn~er Duncon, Meso
Rickie MOler and Manuel Barrera, elementary education and spedalized
Community College, Arizono; KristinePenner, Stonford University,Colifornio;and KevinRoss, Morehouse
studies-The Role ofPorent Acodemic Involvement in Mothemotics Efficocyof Secondory
College, Georgio.
Students. $5,000.
. ,
Gary Monaief, pohtkal science-Stote LegislotiveCondidote Recruitment A
ComporotiveStudy. $4,734.
Susan. Shadle, chemistry-Anthracycline Cardiotoxicity:A Study of Mechonisms
Involving.the'(-13 AlcoholMetobolite. $5,000.
James Smith, biology-Genetic Voriotionond Distributionin Shockley'S Buckwheot Bosed
on ISSRVoriation. $5,000:
l
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Institute focuses on India for' River· Festivol'
.

Remaining semina,s· for the International
Institute . . ,
.,
,

'

Kelly
Millington
Teal_-----]
Qlitorin auer

".

he Boise River FeStival.kiCks off its
eighth year tomorrow and this time
8:30 a.m. Small Groups: Discussion Multi-PurposeClassroom Facility,Rooms
features a unique partnership with
208 & 210
Boise State University's International
9:30 a.m. Caste System MPCF,Room 101 Isroel Nandamudi, BSU, Political Institute. Now in their second year, the
Institute sessions, which began Monday
Science
and
end Friday, featu[e one country and
12:00 p.m. Lunch
discusses
its culture, for credit and non
1:15 p.m. Gender Issues MPCF,Room 101 Meero Manvi, Washington State
credit.
Using
the event, organizers wont
University(Visitinghom Osmania University,Hyderbad, Indio)
"to help expand the BSUcommunity and
3: 15 p.m. Social Issues MPCF,Room 101 Meero Manvi, Isroel Nondamudi :
the world at large," said Josie Bilbao,
4:30 p.m. Small Groups: Writing MPCF,Rooms 208 &210
Coordinator of International Education.
Thisyear the Institute has chosen India as
its theme.
Thursday
Administrators made the selection
8:30 a.m. Small Groups: Discussion MPCF,Rooms 208 &210
one year ago, long before anyone could
9:30 a.m. Language MPCF,Room 101 RoviGupta, BSUstudent GoryThomas, have guessed at the nuclear trouble now
BoiseCommunity Member
brewing· .between Indio and Pakistan.
10: 15 a.m. Political Economy MPCF,Room IOJ Arun Raha, BSU,Economics Bilbao said BSU decided upon Indio
because the subcontinent celebroted the
12:00 p.m. Lunch
1:00 p.m. Education MPCF,Room 101 Steve' Chrfstensen, BSU, Teacher fiftieth·anniversary of its,independence in
'
Educa"on Sangeetlla NalOsimhan, as\) ~tudent, Mohan Umaye, 1997.
"ThIs
Is Q very Important wodd
as", MOlle"ng and finance
region aport from this whole nuclear
1:45 p.m. Doing Business in India MPCF,Room 101 Mark Buchanon, BSU,
Management Atul Bhatnugar, Hewlett Packard Jahn Brewer, for' issue," Bilbao commented, adding that
mer/y of Rogers Seed Co. Anil Gupta, Buett Technologies Indian
Consulate Representative
3:30 p.m. Music and Dance of India Stage II,
Morrison ,Center Purnima Jha,
Kathak Dancer/Scholar
4:30 p.m. S"mallGroups: Writing MPCF, Rooms
208 &210

Wednesday

.

~-

~','
i.1

,\

i

Friday
8:3Q q.m, Small Groups: Discussion MPCF,
w.
Rooms 208 &210
9:30 a.m. Trovelto India MPCF,Room 101 Lori
Clark, Global;TroveRoviGupta, BSU '
student, Ferdoos Nagarvala, AirIndio
10:45 a.m. Wrop-UpAddress MPCF,Room 101
Indio at 50:, Looking Forward,
Looking Bock Fronk Conlon,'
Universityof Washington
'12:00 p.m. Buffet lunchMPCF
12:45 p.m. Wrop-UpAddress MPCF,Room 101
India at 50: .Looking Forward,
" Loo~ing Bock Ambassador Naresh
- Chondro, Indian Ambassador to
U.S.
1: 4 5 p.m, Contradictions of India.
"
MPCF,Room 101 Peter Buhler, BSU;
HistoryFronk ConlonMohon Umoye, ,
, BSU; Marketing and Finance Arun
Roho, BSU; Economics Indian
. .Consulate·Represenh!tive: "
c,

,.y
I

'"

T

Idahoans should take on even
greater interest now because of
- the potential for armed conhontation with Pakistan.
'
Bilbaosaid that, among other issues,
the Institute will examine Indio's culture,
religion and philosophies.
,
"It is our hope that people will
become more aware," she remarked.
This year's Institute enrollment numbers are down significantly. About 20 students have signed up to receive credit,
while only two will attend for no credit.
Then; about three hours each day, 80 to
90 teacher education core students will
choose which seminars they wont to Iiste~
in on, which means fewer than 100 pell"•
pie will take port in the Institute doily.
"Lost yegr we hod' more partici·
pants," Bilbao said. "We sort of think that
was because Chino and lapa" are hot
spots ... [Most.people] aren't as familiar
with Indio.
For those who choose not to take
port in tile Institute, chances are goOdthey
willlearn something about Indioduring the
RiverFestival although in a less formal set·
ting. Steve Schmader, president of the
iI

Festival, said the event is not a polit'
ical forur~ and he does not wont it to
turn into one.
liND sponsors have pulled
[support]," he commented, ". . .
but w1Jenever you're dealing with
the .international circle . . . it can
impodyou."
Schmader has met witn
Festival sponsors and Idaho's congressional delegation to "make sure
we weren't going against anything"
in terms of sanctions and other inter'
notional policies. He, said people
should not fear learning about Indio
because now is the best time to
understand why its leaders are explr
rieneing problems with Pokistan.
Schmader noted he is excited
to partner with BSU for the ,
International Institute because it
offers "0 more formalized side of
things."
For those who want a lighthearted approach to India, the
Festival will feature food, crofts,
fashion and question and answer

peliods.
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BSU mckes it hard on summer students
Doreen Martinek

. .'.

'

, ' .Students attending summer dasses. on a port-.ffme

I·. basis need to hove plenty of cosh on hand.
.,
'.
Those accustomed to taking advantage of finandol aid or ~e Installment Planduring the fall and spring ~mesters are out of luckwhen it comes to summer
school. ,At least, that is, at BoiseState. The Unive~ityof Idaho and Idaho State Universityboth offer deferred
payment plans for their June, Ju~ and Augustsessions.'
'
Junior.ChrisJohnston found this out the hard way when it come ffmefor him to pay for hisfiv~eek
physics dass. At $99 per unit this four credit doss, a requirement for his major in architecture, casts $396. .
At on addiffonal $95 plus tax ($4.75) for the required textbook, the total comes to $495.75 for one
course--olmast as much, Johnston explained, as the price of a fullsemester at BSUin 1988.
, Afew days before the payment deadline, Johns!on realized he did not hove the full amount necessary ,
for the doss, so he contacted the cashier's' office. After leaving a message and not receivinga call bock,
Johnston finallydid tolk with someone.
"I wonted to pay half and then the rest a few weeks later. The affitude was pretty much 'tough luck,'"
Johnston said.
'
The alternaffve to a cosh payment, the officeinformedJohnston, was to use a credit card.
"My wife and I just finished paying off $lJ,OOO in credit card debt. We didn't wont to charge it," he
declared.
BSU's policy for summer
school payments
frustrates
, Iffees'were not paid in fullby 5:00 p.m. on the due dote, the officetold Johnston, his nome would be
some students.
canceled ITomthe closs roster.
Johnston contacted the Universityof Idaho, where he plans to transfer in the fall to major in architecture, to find out if administrators could waive the physics closs before he entered the. program-.When ,he remainderfollowingby July25, includinga S 10 'processingfee. ,Inmany cases, classes finishbefore
explained that BSUdoes not accept deferred payments in the summer, the deportment chairman said, "You're the final payment dote, but "no interest is charged, even then," Romriellstressed.
kidding." The Universityof Idaho was willingto work with Johnston.to allow him into the program without
Ahigher amo~nt, 4Q percent, is required as down payment for fall fees if summer expenses
the required'physicscloss.'
are not paid by July 25.,
' -, '
The deadline for payment ilt BSUwent by, and Johnston and his wife finallydeoded to charge the closs
The Universityof Idaho Q~o offers deferred payment plans, as well as short term loons for
and reqUiredtextbook on their credit card.The prablem sffllremained, however,as to whether Johnston could summer sessions. As LorraineMollettof that university's Cashier's Officeexplained, ~Everyperson
gain admittance to the closs. He talked to Dr.Jerry Siegel in the PhysicsDeportment,who signed on override, has a separate case, and we try to work with each one."
'
as did Dr.Robert luke, deportment choir.
One, three, six, and eight week classes ore offered at the U of \'s summer progrom. fifty per·
Johnston then spent onlHlalfof the first lob period "taking core of the paperwork to register and pur- cent of fees are due by iIIefirst dav of closs, with the lemoindel due holt way thlough the summel;
chose the textbook," all at 18 percent interest. . .
..
",
Coursesthe,restortedonywhere between May 18 and June 8.
. '. . '
"This school needs, 10 come'up with a way til helpstudents.with moneyJor~urw"et~ciolt h~~id" ,>,";'. ~SlUd8ntsm,1JstbePtPt8cted frorobei~gdropP8d from school," ",allelt weIJt OIi.~B!lt"sum- .: ,
adding ihat BSUshould slop !reaffng~tudents as. "custamers or clients.'" >'»/' ',. ',':;""i:
.•..•.,, 'mer' feeS'mustlHl/lOidbefClieihe fa""semesl8r begins"'f finandallMis' given {riffeU,ilie neces- .
" Accordingto Porn Clemens, BSU'sAccountMaintenance Manager; deferred payments ore 100 difficult sary amount willbe.applied for llie amount due frcimthe summer session."
..
and ffme consuming to offer to students during the summer.
. ,
In defense of BoiseStale's refusollo defer payment for summer fees, Clemens explained the
"We need to have paYment in before the end of the semester. Theshort summer sessions don't give' computer system requires "manual input of session accounfs." Delayed payments are "riot feas~
enough ffme to do monthly billings," she ex~lained.
...
'
ble at this lime," she said. "Maybe [it willbe] in the future with the new inlegrated data bose the
Billingwould be a "nightmare," Clemens claimed,with the number of students enrolled for either five universityis installing."
.
or eight-week sessions.
.
' ,
.The new computersystem may offer hope for future summer session students 01 BoiseState,
Melissa Romriell,of the Cashier's Department at Idaho Stale University,explainedthe Pocatelloschool's but as for as Johnston is concerned, the ITustraffonhe suffered leaves him feeling, "I don't wont to
procedure for summer fees. Deferredpaymenfs,are allowed with 25 percent due when classes begin, and the
come bock here. Ever."
, 1It11 Wrilrr

''

.

studenfs graduating from Idaho will be
The University of Idaho. also
prepared to enter the work force in a foiled 10 secure grant monies from the
sa~~e~~
~~~D:~
responsiblemanner.
Foundaffonthis ffme Olound.
BSU'sCollegeof Educaffon,head the prO"
gram.
' AnothercontribO'
ffon by the Albertson
Foundaffon led to the
"Idaho Management
for Change Project,"
held lost week at
Boise Centre on thll.
Grove. This confer'
ence, led· by Dr. Bill
Parrett, .proved·"highIy ~sible and highly
successful;" claimed
Potter.:
Representaffves
ITom34 Idaho schools
81.·
and distriCtsattended
this discussion, Which
~, .
focused on reforming'
§' .
tlteeducaffon pro~.~ ..
gram.. The~an pro-'<Students'wer~rout"of
luck this tim~'~roun(t:
....•...
JoIInToillli1'he, Arbiter Ii .
vides assurance that ..• .. '.,''.'. ,..... ... > .

Albertson Foundation turns down BSU ;~~~
Doreen Martinek

' candidates for available
News Writer

teaching posiffons.
Potter believes a
receilt refusal by the lA. and "short ffmeline" for the prepOlalionof the
KathrynAlbertson Foundaffonof request led to the rejecffon by the
0' grant written by the Collegeof Foundaffon.On July 1, criteriafor another
Educaffon has not stopped forward grant will be issued, with a deadline of
momentum aimed· at renewing February 2, ·1999. This allows the group
teacher training at Boise State theilecessary ffme 10 prepare a bid for
University.The BSUfacultumembers acceptance, Potter explained.
who. requested the grant point to·
Addiffonally, the Albertson
seven goo~ intended. to strengthen Folindaffonhas offered the aid of a conthe abiliffesof those gradua"ng ITom sultant at rio cost to BSU to aid in the
Boise State with a degree in educO" process. This advisor, a member of the
ffon;
" .
board which refused the original peffffon,
Dr.GlennPotter, AssociateDean ~.plans to work c1ose~ with the. committee
of Educaffon,Insisted the o~ecfives on the new grant request, according to
conffnue,as planned,' ev~nWithout Potter. .. .
.. .. '
,any grant monies..Acommittee of prO" . Other monies hove been providedto·
fesSorsdeveloped ~e proposal to BoiseStlite bY the some organizaffon,mo
ensure graduates on olitstltndingedO' 'withinthe Post yeor.Onerecent grant supcoff~ri,but.oIso guo~teethotschool ... plied the money f~ i."EdufesttWhich
districls ron,ch the best possible fOCUSesontelidl81s of thegiftelf'Ond to~
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Remembering Bergquist: his contributions and life
okay!'," Lawsonsaid of Be!9-quist'sjoking manner.
.
.'
'.
When it came to Bergquist's I~e outside the office, Lawson SOld,"We all knew the Important role
ImIIilrr
he played, but that wasn't how we idenflfied him. He was. BrianoUrfrierid, Brian our coworker and, oh
I
yeah,
a goy rights activist. Gosh," she added, "he made more of an impact than we were aware of! .
More than 600 people came to remember the life,of Boise Stote Universilyadministrator arid local
..
As
far
as his actions went, he would never favor one group over ano~er."
human rights activist BrianBergquist at BSUlsoffidal tribute to him on June 10. The reception that followed
had the SUBoverflowingin celebraflon of one of the school's most appreCiatedand beloved employees.
,
As Assistant Directorof Au~liary Services for lhe SUB, Bergquist coordinated projects of the sort that
the avemge student enjoys while mre~ knowing who is responsible, such as supervising work on the new~
remodeled food court, organizing catering services and serviRg1lsadvisor for some clubs and toking part in
committees throughout ~ampus.
, '.
.
, In addiflon to his reputation for ca~ng about students, Bergquist's localfame stem!l1ed from his advocacy of gay and lesbian civilrights in Idaho. In 1990, Bergquist arganized Boise's first Gay PridePamde.
More recen~, his NoOn One campaign successfullydefeated the Idaho (iflzens Alliance'san~ay initiative,
which sought to limit the ,civiland human rights 01 people with altemate sexual orientotions.
Greg Blaesing, Directorof AuxiliaryServices at the SUB, was friends with Bergquist for over twenly
years, ever since Blaesing worked in the student union at
Northwestem Universilyand Bergquist was a student at the same
time. Speaking at the celebrotion of Bergquis(s I~e, Blaesingsaid,
'" [Bergquist] worked with [his I~e partner John Hummel] to create a suppomve environment at Boise Stote and in the Student
Union, for. students to soy publicly what they had known since
they were children, that they·were·gay or lesbian. He helped ereate a scenario where gay facully and stoff were free to acknow~
edge their orientation. n
'.
Blaesing commended Bergquist on his dedication to person. 0\ freedom ond desire to seNe others.
"
Meonwhi\e,\\umme\ describedhis connection willi Bergquist
as one stemming from humor, intelligence and love. Bergquis(s
selfless natUre, Hummel said, often meant that "he held a lot in •
. . he didn't feel it was appropriate even to burden people with
what was disturbing him. n
Blaesing, in ending his eulogy, quoted former Arbitereditor
RickOverton: "As long a~ I knew him, Brian Bergquist livedwith
his heart. Hewas 39 years old when his heart gave out, and mine
is weaker for it."

Benjamin Bauer

.lell' Millington, TealFAlitarinauer
'

Remembering

,~

.

,Knowing Bergquist meant knowing that he stood by every-'
one's right to state an opinion, whether or not he agreed with it:
SeVemltpeoplealso noted that Bergquist respected people within' .
conservolive groups such as the Idaho Fami~ Forum, even though they
conston~sought to invalidate his views.

..<
"~

A· student recaIls
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Memorial fund in ,h~works
"He wosolwoys willing to roll up his sleeves and toke a project on," Taylor said.
He.recolled ~e 1991 renovotion and expansion of the SUB, in which Bergquist played a large part.
Bergquis1's. fami~ is establishing o. fund called the Brian J. Bergquist Student Leadership
Taylor SOldBergqUist advocated tuming the building into a comfortable, open space that would easi~ accom- Scholarship. Applicants must be a student leader in BSU's Student Union Boord of Governors and/or
modate students and off1:ompus guests.
'
Student Progroms Board.
'
.
Taylor also said that Bergquist" enjoyed looking for the opportunity to use his wit ..• [such as] a
Lawson ~aid that as people were first trying to narrow the qualifications, many suggested such limcomment thot would break the ice in a meeting. [Bergquist] will,be missed," Taylor added. "He was just a
its as the recipient must be gay. • '
,
'good, good BSU contributor."
"But that wasn't Brian's way," she said, and noted that those in charge of establishing the fund
. have since realized that to restrict the conditions so exd~sive~ would not reflect on how Bergquist lived.
Contributions to the scholarship can be made to the BSU Foundation, 1910 University Drive, Boise,
ID83725, (208) 385·3276.

-----~------------..-~--Medicol study quoted by IfF, 1(( contains holes
KellYMillin tonTeal
g EditorinaIief

,EtiCaUJHin-II--------.

Arts & EnlertainmenlEdilor
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On~ five days after the deoth of Brian Bergquist the Idaho Family Forum, in conjunrnon with the
Idaho Christian Coalition, faxed on "opinion piece on the possibility of new legislation regording hOl!l0se~

u~ liiihll' to W,ho mol' ootIe1s.
. .:
')110 article, bega~obruptlyondused'Beroquist'~deotlJ

.

.. ..

.•

..

...

Cameron's study runs over 20 pages long ond examined 6,574 obituaries from 18 U.S. homosexual journals over the post thirteen years. His findings, us quoted by Wrigh~stoted overall thot
"homosexual arnvity results in premature death."
,
Comeron ond two colleogues olso hypothesized that, in papers such as The Oregonian, "two per'
cent of the 377 ·mole obituaries were written in such a fashion fuat it oppeored like\vfuev were homo-

. sexu'\.' ...

asa~.wng AA!~tlD.r.:~.~ffi~·~~~f8mi~g:,,;:./,i.::;
,;-' ,
'death rates among homosexuals' and reosons why lawmakers should legislatelimilfQn~seXu~I,pr~rence;
····tiii«ttiHI·~',
It was olso 0 response to on Idaho Stotesman editorial seeking to foster discussion of hliftioseXUolityomong .
,.'
~""ge,,"
. .. .
.... . . .'
.
~'" Chose, , Boise resilent and seIfdesaibed losbirin 1Klivisf
"The premature deoth at the age of 39 of 0 key homosexuaLrights-ond human rights ornvist high- (omeron"o'totol~ bogusr~earcher,-ond yet here Walton ondMansfield
lights
of the'cause
e~ [findings].~
it said.'the medical reality thot 0 homosexuoll~e is 0 tragicol~ short I~e, regardless
.'
'... of death,"
.'
She angri~' denounced them for using Bergquist as 0 springboard
<

.

.
Old fonnw Mannon, 0IiIe<I .
aretroffing out his discredit:-'
,.'for odvocoting the work of

!Unfortunate~, Kelly Wolton, president of the ICCwas out of towiHintil after The Arbiter went to print, .' Wright and Comeron. ",'
ond several phone messoges to Dennis Monsfieldls Idaho Family Forum were not returned in time for dead. 11i,link his untimely death due to heart ottock to his gayness ... is totol~ ignorant and comline.
.
'.
. ' .' ,
' .plete~meonsp!rited,"
~he declored. -10m totolly appalled ... and there is no excuse or justification
In the opinion piece, authors Wolton ond Mansfield a~o stUtedth!rt Idahoonsco~not Offord to pro... for Woltonand' Monsfield's comments." .
mote 0 I~estyle they daim reduces I~e span by 30 yeors. They then WIotel -We ha~8'Consistently· siJid
: ·Dr.Gregor, Herek works as 0 Research Psychologist otthe University of Col~omia ot Davis. His
since 1994 that, if no evidence emerges to show homosexual behavior 'was being pnimoted in thesc\1oo~,
research has earned him 0 reputofion as an outhority on prejudice ogainst lesbions and gay men, an~·p;·';:
no initiative remedy would be needed. The Statesman's current comp/Jign to normalize this deadly be~1IV' gay violence ond A10Sieloted stigma.
'
ior. has certainly gotten our Ott8ntion. H this campaign' continues, The Stotesman willleove both the .
Herek called the obituary study worthless becouse it used on~ convenience somples, which re~
IogisIoI1JO Old Ib, fum/u.s of kim, wi1h InIo d1.~,but to "'" m8l8 ,;garously 'ljMISlIlho IJos of Ibis an IiMod 00t0 to
,ooul an onIiIo popolalian. no stolmIlhot Co""", ",doobd ""mi
fifosIyIo:
.
"
.
Io<1os i' Iho
reseatth .hidllhol/enge lis .. dusian. Arst, ho lOid, not ,U gOy men ""
lesbians are involved in the gily community, ond thus may not hove been noted in goy newspapers.
Secand~, many gay men and lesbians remain in the doset and may not wish.to hove their obituaries
published in goy. newspapers. And many gay .men and lesbians do not want their loved one's homo-

g.'''.''
'_1*

• ,_O.'~'

me Mlacts'

Walton ond Mansfield went on to cite a medico! study conducted by TwinFal~ cordiologist Wayne

sexuality known and therefore do not publish their deaths in goy papers.
Chose oIdoilbul, iloIdiIIm to bolng tIsao&Iod Irt IholI'A. Iho US; ""rt sysIoIll hos Idatod Cmnoan as 0 wiInBss "",,,,",g gay 1ssuBs.lb1I, big, B~
of ","US. DishkI Coni of .
Daias il 19B5 reIonod to "CO",,,,,', swom stoIoIDont lhot 'homasoxlJl\s aInoo diIIoo at 'PIll"
porlionate~ greater inddent than do heterosexuals,'~ 'and cQnduded.thot 'Dr. PiJul Cameron.'. • has
1imseIf modo mislolJnl501lOll to IIis
IIirt 1hmo hos boon na imW .. ~
except by Dr. Cameron.'"
.
'.
'.
. .,'
o1hor boIII; Cmnoan .. ~ '" """"' OlD
IholPAdoilo ~ "'" Ij<bd hin
'. ".HetookhiSfintitlgS fToriIthemimthegoy preSS hoS'Iob8Ied"~mostdoilgerousanfi1Joy
voice in ' 'out and sent him the lio1iceof expulsion, He also said that members
disquolify his findings . ."
lVN
,:'~U·:;!&f.l
n... n..J r~...w,;.,
';,<:,i<'
',<.:": ... ," . ...•.> ....
' ....'. ..... bemuse....the orgornz'olion .r.
supports
rights."
'.
.....,
,1IJ11.I.IllU,
.. .IUUUJ'·' lII.rUUl WUllllIIl •.. , . " .. ' '.,,".> . ' .'; '.
..
. c. CoiivJijo .....
io.Colooolo.bit lOllIbDd lis sbidI il~
stoI8. io 1984, ""........
. . ..,.
.
...
. . , .. . ' ." .;1
,
iiiiiiiiinas 0 ~
",1I1Ii ikloUskt!.tJqdor oIophIIo..
.,:
Iiis lIIlIoliosJ"ftlIi!i1~·1II1b B,II!,.listiolll'l:5/11.~26 orI.lI($a!, $;.

. Wdjjlt, who..iauhed Ib' 'modimi h"litlli>l<, of homosexuals:
. . WliIiU,q"'lod' 19921Y<Js1io.1tonStudi:of 5,246 obiImrios In 16 ho""""" _
Old
doioilninoIlhot. "Tho moI.. iIgo of deo1h 8IllIlll\l auH hamosUs wIIh AIDS was 39.1ho moIian ago
'Of death (among malli'homosexuols)'excluding A105.is even more revealing: 41 years old."
doitor 1honSoid iIoIo1oseioDs dill of Iho" iIgo of 73 md lhot '199B stoIisIiJs mnIinU'
to ¥eIify lbeseftndings." ' ." . . . .' ..' .. ';.'
.'
.'
.' .' .
;WlifjrtilJllo!\ i!sStudi: il, pIlliIian PBl'I!bo W1OIO for "" Idaho ftJoIy fmm'~ Ii\'IllS
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Textbook'info memo raises .suspicions
Idaho Public Informafton unftl mid-June and could not be reoched,
KeUy
Millington
Teal,______
Law and providing the Allan Gainer, the bookstore's textbook
EdiloriDaJirf,_______
informafton within three buyer, explained the message as simp~
working days'of anVrequest received."
"laying llie ground rules" for requesnng
"If
you
are
contacted
by
any
individ,
ft~esof texts each professor will use the
'SUSPicions reogarding the rivalry
between compeftng book sellers ual requesftng textbook informafton'for followingsemester. BusinessManager Kim
Vlere raised on May 14; when courses offered ... pleo~e refer the cal~ Thomas added that it clarifiedthe proce. Bill Barmes, director of the BSU to' the.. .'. Textbook [Buyer] for the dures with which people must comply
Bookstore, circulated a memo to fac· Bookstore ... [he] has been providingthe when asking for textbookielated informaulty c.oncerning.textbook informanon informafton on a ftmely basis to anyone fton.. Someone wimftng such data must
requesftng this informanon. The Bookstore file a request with University Relaftons,
requests.,
,'''TheBSUBookstorein coopera- is providingthis serviceso you do not have and Gainermust supply the answer within
'
non with the Department of Unive~ity to. It is my understanding that as long as three working days.
Gainer acknowledged that the book·,
Relaftons has been coordinaftng the you are sending your textbook requisiftons
distribufton of all textbook informa- to us, you have met your obligoftons, the store's compeftfton,BroncoCollegeBooks,
receives paperwork sothat company can
fton requests to any individual memo concluded.
Because Barmes was out of town provide the some texts as the BSU
requesftng this informanon. The
Bookstore is complying with the
If

Student ~Iunteers time and tolent to help GirlScouts
Beecham, execuftve director
'IShe was the one constont in
Jessi Loerth
of.the .~i1verSage Gi~ Scout the whole pr~ect:" said Beecham.
ftt1SWrll;I.~l 'Council.
Babcock must complete
've always really liked working
Babcockbasicallystarted llie project three semesters before she receives
with my hands and figuringthings from smirch. Some companies had donat- her diplomo, and she is fillingthem
. out," construction management ed materials, but the only thing Babcock . up. She plans to toke 22 credits in
junior Stephanie Babcock said as she sat had to go on was a rough design given to the fall semester. Once graduated,
on a deck she recently built for the Silver her by the Council.She then took the blue- " she plans to slay in the construcfton
,Sage Gi~Scout (ouncil. •
prints, pertected them and began the management business.
In addition to being a student work.
Babcock also works at Interior Systems
Babcockoversaw the
Incorporated, a local construcnon campa- building of the deck from
ny. Butin spite of these commitments she beginning to end, supervis'
volunteered her time and skills to design ing about 25 volunteers.
and build the deck at the SilverSage Girl Cosey Wend, Pot Clemons
Scout (ouncil's FriendshipSquare.
and Saro Youngwere three .
The Council encompasses all of of those involvedand they,
Idaho and part of eastern Oregon. Girl along. with the others,
scouts hom the area willsoon use the new helped Babcock complete
site for programs and acftviftes.the
project.
Tohelp explain her penchant for con"The people Iworked,,"
struction now, Babcock recalled the nme with were great," Babcock I<>~;w.."~";':',,,;;
she mode a bIrdhouseasa gIrl.
noted. "The deck hiJd
"From then on I have really liked some structural problems
, buildingand workingwith my hands," she and they really helped me
commented, the telHale point,stoins on work them out."
her jeans testifying to that statement.
The students took
The projectwas first begun when time out of theIr Saiurdays
the Girl.Scout Council contacted BSU's and evenIngs, to work on
Construcnon Management Club. Members the deck. Babcock arrived'
volunteer their nme· to work some can- at FriendshipSquare every
strucftoniobsando~o agreed to assembleSatiJrday
and many
~ . the deck.
. '
'.
evenings unnl it was com~
Babcock was not in charge at first, pleted. in ,eailyApril?
"but t~ok ~ver enftreW when the origin~l_' Throughoutth~,two,
-• managergrliduated., , ......' '. . " months it tookto finishthe
',~t' (.:.
,,"~r~l~stepped
"upto .lhepi~tef:"d~' _B,o~Ock was' a~ays,'
!iL and took civer this' priJiect/!i soid Jo involved."··
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Bookstore.EveryTuesday,he said, personnel from Bronco(ollege Books gef the
names of the newest ft~esordered
because of the thre&day and publicinfor'
mafton rille. He also said he did not,
believe the memo was a result of anyone
trying towithhold any facts from Bronco
CollegeBooks.
Barmes wrote the memo after consulnng with the Director' of ,University
Relanons,LorryBurke.Burkewas hesitant
'to go on.the record, but did soy he and
Barmes held talks about procedures cancerningtextbook requisiftons.Burkeserves
as BSU's keeper of open records' and
mokes'sure the Idaho PilblicInformanon
loWis enforced. '

Hervey Gull$dge, manager of
Bronco College B~oks, said he did
notkriowexactl{why the May 14
note was 'written' and that when
"trying to"start a business .. , there
,are always some adjustments that
need to be niade."
,
Edward Lemox, Bronco·Book's .
owner, repeated Gulledge's' statement and said he would "need to
get some more informanon before.
.. I talk to you." ,
,When asked whether lemox
could indicate why people involved
with the memo are so ftght·lipped,
he called it "no big deal," but added
that Bronco College Books equals
compenfton for the BSUBookstore.

The deck itseKIs ennrely completed . Andif spirit has anYthingto do
,but sftllneeds a wheelchair ramp. Babcock . with, it, .dabcock .seems to have
willtake care of this when landscaping has already won; ,
.' been finished.
"She is a wonderful,example
The,ConstructionManagement Club for the gi~s. A lot of girl scouting is
- has won awards for previous work and about commitment and determinamembers have entered the deck into fton and Stephanie really has
acompeftnon sponsored by· Associated these, Beecham said.
GeneralContractors.
I!
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events 011 campus an in the community
Monday, June 2

Saturday, June 27 National Oldtime FiddlersContest and Festival

Wednesday, Jun . 24 Muzzie Braun perrorms from 11:30 um-l p.m. at the Student Union Patio.
Monday, June 2

I· -

Thursday, July 23 BSUsummer youth sports program. Sponsored by BSUhealth, physical education imd recreation department.
Call385·4270.

Friday, July 3 Illd· pendence Day holiday. BSUclosed.
Monday, July 6
Monday, July 6

lasses begin for BSUsecond five-week summer session
d Monday, July 20 MLK/Human RightsCommittee meetings from 3-4:00 p.m. The first.meeting will be held in the Johnson Dining
Room, the second in the ChiefJoseph Room. Contact Student Activitiesfor more information.

Wednesday, July: Boise's own blues group Fat John and the 3 Slims returns to BSUheating up July with many of their own original works. The group

includes Tom.Moore, John Nemeth, John. Bistlineand PhilRobison.
Friday, July 10I BSUAlumniAssociation go~ tournament, Mountain Home. Call385·1959.
Sunday, July 12 Friday,July 17 Marching band camp, BroncoStadium.
Wednesday, July 15 Kickshaw heats up the Student Union Patio at 11 :30 a.m. Winners of the 1997 Northwest Harmony Sweepstakes, Kickshawis

Washington state's most talked about a cappella group. Andy,Danny, JOKe,Jim and Mark maKe up this sizzling new bunth.

Amyxand Dole Slack
.,;;pissed-off prognosticators
i"

·····
..·········
..·6~~fflber2]):
·,~ti~~t;~tog&of

capitalism;think about it and discuss.

. ; '-;:-:<",.:: '.:: ..:,.:

ece~b~r21):
thafu*&&r.'.'

;;/6~ij19):
'6fi6t,sl~the

.
foolish man answers "Yello!"

.19-Morch 20):
'b~ Canadian, now is th&time. Ihe borders are wide open, and the'
rn&didneis one of th&freest in the wodd. Go now!
,.

'

,

,

Until next time, we give you fraiac wishes and Halcion dreams.
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Loo~ingfo.r (J little night music?
'SummerFest '98 is your'~cket!

june2U998 .,;,;,.
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Australian punk rockers The living
....'Hollywood Records has
abroad. He recently com- formonce and a bachelor of music educo- .
Endwill
make
a
stop
in
Boise
during
this"
releosedthe
film score 10 The Horse
tion
degree
from
the
University
of
Arts-&&1-tnt-aIIIlIIfIl-'
-I-Wn-·ler-----,I
pletedwork cowriting and
year's
Warped
Touron
July
10:
The
thre&
Whisperer:;
.composer Thomas
Michigan.He
is
currentlyworkingtoward
a
conducting a h1m score in
man
bond
has
been
described
as
"glad
'n'
.
Newman,
son
of legendary conduc·
Boise 'Slote
University's Los Angeles and currently serves as the doctorate of musical arts at the University
gr~osywhite
dopes."
The
Warped
Tour
W111
IorAlhed
NeWinan
and cousin 10
SummerFest celebrates its ninth see-. musical director and conductor for' of Illinoiswhile maintaining his s~tus as
pe~orrn
at
the
Idaho
Center
Amphitheater
singer:eomposer
.Ran~y
Newman,
son of presenting dassical music and. Colorado's Cuchara VolleyMusic.Festival. the director of bond organizations and a
after its Ju~ 9 show in Portland.'
created the musical backdrop for the
upbeat anthems for Treasure Volley Rosen will join Boiseans in the first two professor of the trumpet: He also contin.
movie. .Newman .has composed'
ues
10
direct
the
University
Symphonic
listeners. The 1998 outdoor concert SummerFest programs this year. .
_+_
scores fur. several films induding
Ju~ 17·18 W111feature" Musicof the Winds and the Treasure Volley Concert
series opens Ju~ 10 and runs every
Scent 'of a Woman, Phenomenon
Bond.
Fridayand Saturday through July 25. Wild, Wild West." Rosen is sCheduled to
and Fried Green Tomatoes.
SummerFest
The
. Looks like Madonna ,is reaping the
has
boasted
Cent en n i a I
tremendous sue rewards of someane else's hard work. The
_+_
Amphitheater on
title
track
to
her
April
release
"Ray
of
.cess
over
the
years
the BSU campus,
".and expects a ste~ Ughr is actually a re-write. of .a song
near
the
Folk singer Luanda Williams
,lor
ninth season. called "Sephryn" composed by a British.
Greenbelt, offers a
singer,
according
to
Roadrunner
records.
will'
release
her new thirteen track
According
to
Dr.
picturesque,setting
"Sephryn"
was
originallyrecorded
by
Clive
album'
June
30. She' has written
:James
Cook;
Chair
for the series open;of
the
.Department
Maldoan
in
the
1970s
and
his
·niece
songs
pe~Qrmed
by Mary{hapin
er
"Classical
Christine
Le'achremade
the
song
for
her
•
Carpenter,
Potty
Loveless
and Tom
of:
Music,
the
Favorites for a
"electricllub-blues"
bond
Baby
Fox.
Their
Petty.
Thisis
Williams'
third
album in
Amphitheater,
Summer Night."
current
album,
"Dum,
Dum
Babt,
was
ten
years,
but
the
first
under
a new
which holds up 10
The program feorecording 'contract with Mercury
750 people,was released yesterday in the U.S.
tures Vivaldi's
Recordssigned lost April.
full
every
night
lost
baroque concert
year. Cook recompiece, "The four
mended
arrivingos
Seasons, " per'
earty
as
possible
to
formed by the 39
find
.good
seats.
Garbage has invited superstar OJ
member orchestra.
Gates open at Keoki to select a track from their debut
Anew internet site will prOVide
SummerFest
6:30
pm.
viewers
with on-line shopping for
album
for
a
remix.
British,Prime
Minister
musicians ore
Audience
underground
music.
Tony'
Blair
is
sponsoring
the
invitation
some of BSU and
members
are
we~
www.joesgrtll.com
offers
CD's
from
because
proceeds'
from
the
album
on
the
Treasure
come
to
bring
unsigned
and
independent
acts.
which'the
remix
will
be
featured
willgo
to
Volley's most tal·
along a picnic din- a charity called House Our Youth 2000. RealAudioclips are available so you
ented professors,
:ner.
.or purchase .The Chemical'Brothers, FalBoy, RoniSize, can listen before you buy!
staff members and
food
at the conces· Slim, Future Sound of London, Massive
students.
The
sian
.stands. The 'Attack and Portishead are among the other
~' evening oir will be
-+.
program
begins pe~orrners. The album is scheduled for
filledwith the tomshortly after 8:00 release in September.
blned talent of
.'Marcellus Brownjmef(if up!
pm and will.lost
Galactic' released their new
orchestra members
and conductor ~---------------_---Iapproxiinately
album,
"Cooling Off", yesterday
-'+two
hours.
In
under
the
Capricorn Records label.
Steven Rosen.
case
of
bod
The
New
Orteans
based bond is tour·
SummerFest 'management called lead on expanded 52 member orchestra in
weather,
concerts
will
be
moved
to
the
Eve
6
has
been
hard
at
work
over
ing
.this
summer
with Widespread
Rosen" one of the youngest and most a fun-filled tribute celebrating the west.
Student
Union.Building.
Also,.organizers
the lost few months. Lostwe heard, their Panic.
vibrant conductors on the scene The performance will include themes from
first single"lnside our hit radio stations '
today."
film and television hits such as willnot offer refunds.
Season. tickets'cost $23.50 forgen- in Manta and Chicago. Now it seems the
Rosen, a Poland native, moved "Bonanza," "Ihe Big Country," and
-+-'
eral adniissfonand $18 for students, thre8iTlan bond is supporting Third Eye
to the United States at the age of five "Dances withWolves."
and began musical studies three years
SummerFest then bids good-bye to seniors and BSU.faculty. You can order Blindon their summer tour of the U.S. and
Stephen BaldWin, who has
later. His talent and determination the 1998 season with-a patriotic tribute them by phone, 385-1496. Single tickets their single b~ame on MTVbuzz clipJune
won' him several Conducting titled "Seo to Shining Sea." Conductor are $9.50 general and $7.50 for stu- 15. But it doesn't look like the tour will starred in Threesome and The Usual
Fellowships and numeraus others Marcellus Brownwill lead the 39 member dents, .seniors and' BSU stoff..'They.are stop in. Boise this go-oround. In fpct th.e Suspects, will team up with
around the world.
orchestra in Sousa marches, Armed Forces available' at thedoor,any Select1l"Seat closest it will come to us is Milwaukee, Gabrielle Anwar from Scent of a
location, or by phone, 385-1766. Children Wisconsin!
.
Since then Rosen has divided solutes and other traditional favorites.
Woman in a new thriller titled Sub
under
five are free when accompanied by
~' his career between, the U.S. and.
A Boisean himself, Brown'has
Down. The film will be released this '
August. .
.•
. eameda MqSter'sof music in trumpet per' on adult.
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Capsule Reviews

Gene Pictiitti
"" I~:-:-:~
__
BIessi1g'i lI1II.IIOf _
1lII_
~':
. •'iIts&DlIntJiai1lM .
l·fiIst·track grabs your olten- MidIlrl
_
!JIll! llllJlIeodotSpot SbJtIos ~
!JIll! lIIOioIKIdyollomotive bool. (
based on dot system
lion ond makes. you wont EmoyoiIt. Coll.ni,wil,q\noer Jon
iIqle md Omon &p!olIon
~oIIosopriolll .
i
..... !t*e out (I loon, you hove to hove this!' to like the olbum even ~ Vigron. Out Beyond
Was .produced
RepriseRecords
Creativity did emerge holfway
.... Irs your moke: food ormusic
som~. of the- other'sangs .by PhilipAaberg of Swee~ross Music in
"
through the olbum in "Overflow."
Hold You Down" is a strong intro- Unfortunately, the holffng breaks
...
on~ ~ your mother willbuy it for you oren t up to ,par. Although OaklondColifornio. ..:
......
.. maybe in the next I~e
the compUollonrequiresone
Irs hard to ovoid the New AgO"" du~ son~ for this somewhat disap- throughout the song, though ffght, ,
.•
don't bother
to listen numerous ffnies to comparisons, but the quality that lends polnffng Oosis/Ouron Duron.ri~~. Drill were .uncomfortable. Closing
...
find its belter trocks, you Mandir more substance thon a lot of con- Team. has. the unfortunate dlSffncffonof , thou~hts. a mUdcase of depression,
will find yourseff progrommingyour CO temporory arffsts is the Influenceof wortd sounding hke every other alte~affve rack nothing 0 little PrOIOC could~'t cure.
,
player to ~isten over ond over ogoin.
"Stanford PrIson Experim'ent
~tonford Prison Experimenfs Wrecnioffon music. The plainffve homs ond mis bond on the plonet. WhUeMicho~ long
vocak hove a striking luShness, whi~ tokes a strong ~ommondover lead vocak,
Wrecreaffon
IS 0 good olbum to nitllick through ond
th
I~and Records
weed out the trouble points whUeblosffrig Indian influences work their way into a bee o~er b?ys In the bond leave much to
number of tracks. Also, some invenffve de~lred In ~e bo~~round. The lack of
the volume of.the good ones.
In a style all their own, Stonford
percussion on songs like "Flying to ?tt~ffon to thIS~etod ISpolnfullyobvious
Prison Experiment delivers emoffona~ ,
Varonaji" give llie recording a bit more . In BUA~bleBhee.
'
strength.
muc as one would hope for 0
Iy charged vocals supported by himl'
band with pasiffve energy as well os to~
driving music. W~ecreaffon,the quar' Em~a Townshend
ent, the listener may only find theirdark
te,fs latest major label release, comes
Wintertand .
tones to be verydroi~ing.Anotherinsecure
to the listening publiC via Island . Eostwest RecordsAmerica
Records. Ted Nicely cO'jlroduced'this
album. Wrecreaffon drives' a downToremind readers of an old dich6
beat, pulsaffng rhythm from stort to ~e .path"t0 hell is paved with good
finish. Some of the tracks on this mtenffons. Emma Townshend probab~
album hit extremely hard while others meant well, but the album is somewhat'
lack power.
. plagued by her melodramaffc vomls.
"Nails That Stick Up Get Townshend's performon~e on her latest.·,
Hammered Down," th~ ninth cut.on(el~.YI\",~e~pn~provessffrring
OIld'
Wreaeoffon, offers a tide thot slU'<~lkill~d~l
dents might take a lesson from before
• The romanffro . so. " .,.oJ
learning the hard way from some Townshend giveWintedand a sense of:
burntllut, controlling professor. This true convimon on the part of thearlist':
pamcular song moves furiously along Don;Rippon QndRoss Cullum produced
at a rapid pace, as do most of the bet- the olbum. .
...•
ter trocks on the album. Ifnot through'
Wailing voca~' dominate the' pr~
. a quicker tempo, Stanford Prison ~u~on as ~ey intedocew.ith dainty yet
Experiment aeate the winning songs mtricate. plono occompamments.· Each.
with explosive back beat rhythms and track tokes the listener on a journey
intense musicol chonges.
. ~rough ~ownshend's heart. Heremoffon .
The producffon of Stanford IS beaufffully expressed through her
.Prison-"Experimenfs Wrecreation weep,ingsinging style. .'
.
sounds meffculously crafted, ond it
·Th~ longer you liste~tothisalbu,m,
' , ' .." '.
.... ...., ..•
.
should, considering the boys in the the more you may begm to question Stanfor~ Prison ~EXpenment
bond had an amve hand in it. Nicely what possessed you tobuyn.lmogine ~ .
seems' to hove' complemented' the' arffsts·Tori Am~. and:.Fiona.Apple were
band's orffsffc goals' with a crisp cloned andcombmed In a.recordcornpo-- r---~""""---""""'--"';'-----recording and'slightly-tOlHoud eccen- . ny's secretlabora~ry. Not o~ly would
mc vocok twisted with.some produc- you hove 0 retJ.hOlred,angst ndden bad
ffonefforts. The mix of songs ollows dresser, but the wodd would then hove
this "albumtn drog afcertain points. the second EmmaTownshend.
Butther.e or.ean.ollghstrong trocks, so M. andir.'
that juSt as the I~tener.lasesfaithin
.
the albUm,'a really gOOO$ongcomes
,Out Beyond I~eos.
aloi1g:Jt~fflk:one's ,onginol.oppreciSotsong Music
,:aff!iri: offiJr ljooring the first powerful
':~aCk)~tlje;rOCording ,';Compete." ,
Qut ..B~y.ondlde.a.s, ..tbe,d~but
, :.;1'he'~g:~clW,coses.theband's most' releaSefrom Mandir,pOss~mel()dfe{
.:(Ockin' OSt'und" .. <. "OstelementS that ha~nt andjnstriJlneri~1s.Otinds,.~irt
,inttl;e;;mlnllte~~eensecondS,
'soothe; The ffde bOrf0YlSjtse~frOOI:q::
andjt.will
beStonfordPrison
poeni.by twelfth century plIetRumii
,.Experimenrsfirstsmglll and videa; whose verse has grownpopularlateIyJor)
;'; j.Wre<reotioiltomesaUoss' angly itSspare, sPiritu61e1ociuence.. ":<;,
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.' :,~.-,Qll-tQf$i9htqff~rs;.g~~.i~nce~·fresh· .Donce workshop 'culminotes'in"June~26"pertorI1JQn(~:;,~.;/,;:.~·'"
, " entertainment,':
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' manied; Kenneth (Isaiah
, , AitslDllfttiliillriret'
, lWoshlngton), Malirice's
, ,"
, ""
,
brother-In-law;" ,Adele
nOSUin,m,er,0,fOver.fJyped,',block, ., (Coth,erine,' Keener), Jack Foley'sex-wife
" busters with great SpedaI effects ' who s1J1110veshim; Midge,(NancyAllen),
und. no ' story tme, a fresh film Richard Ripley's maid and mistress; and
made' to enterfllin-i!ot:sell action, WhtteBOY,BOb(KeithLoneker), Maurice's
figures and Nintendo
"'·';;!',i'
bodyguard.
games-sums
' As 'in most Elmore
in~goraffng. Out of
Leonardnovels, the storySight marks Elmore
line is not a simple one to
Leonard's thirteenth
follow. As Sisco pursues
novel adapted for the
Foley", she becomes
big screen, and that
involvedwith his gang of
is not to mennon four
criminals and, eventually
novels ,that have
falls in love with the
been made into TV
charisma«c, hoodlum.
movies. His first was
Maurice plan's to doubleHombre, released in
cross a heis't Foley has
theaters in 1967;
planned, while Karen's
, and his most, recent
' :' father urges her not to
include Get Shorty in
fall for Foley, and' Chino '
1995 and Jackie.
finds o~t that foley was
Brown (based on his George Clooney 'responsible for" his
nove1 Rum Punch) in Out of Sight.
love(s detith., , " '
in1997. '
.
,
' .. SCottFronk should
Out of Sight details Ihe story have no trouble with hisscreen adaptoffon
oflackFoley (George Clooney); a of Ihe best-se/lingnovel because he hod
Ihree-time convicted bonk robber some proctice writing Get Shorty. Steven
who breaks out of prison only to nar~ Soderbergh directed ,the,' film; he also
rowly escape capture by' Federal supervised the crifically acclaimed Sex,
Marshal ,Karen Sisco (Jennifer Ues and Videotape. '
Lopez), who just happens to be on
Look fOLan acfing style 'byG~rge
the scene.
Clooney (From Dusk til Down, Batman
Throughout the film, Foley and and, Robin) ,you have, never' witnessed
his bank'fObbing accomplice Buddy . before. He does more for this character
, Brogg (VingRhames) encll\Jntersev- than crock a sly grin. And Jenn~er Lopez
erol characters who provide depth (Money lfain, Selena) is finally geffing.
while they serve fime in the lompoc recognifion as one of HoilywO!Hl'sbest
prison: Richard Ripley '(Albert young actresses. VingRhames (Don King:
Brooks),a billionaireincarceroted for On~ in America, ConAir) may be best
insider trading; Maurice HSnoopy" known for his role as MarcellusWallace In
Miller (Don Cheadle) a former Pulp Fiction"and crifiesrave about everyboxer; Glerii!Michaels (Steve Zahn), thing he's done. 'Finally, Albert Brooks
who goes oftela stash of diamonds (Mother, Broadcast News) has been one
hidden by Ripley; and Chino, (LUis,of the more underrated actors since his
Guzman), who seeks revenge [ole,as the nerdy campaign worker in Taxi
against Foley.',
'
Driver."
'Along with the ex-cons, several
Elmoreleonard finds his,strength in
other characters prove' esseri«al ,to his off-belltcharacters, dialogue and plot
the twisted plot. They include iwisls, Quenffn Tarapfino fans will feel
'Marshal Sisco (Dennis Farina), right at hqme, and all summer movie
Karen's father who wanls herto quit goers will appreciate this change of pace.
her dangerous line of wor,k.'and get Ourof Sight opens in theaters on Friday.

I

, E!itamu

Thelwo week wOrkshop, 'West,iSOO8'of Ibe'featur81JfoOlIlY-"
June 9,' off81S'-memb81s iJt lhe~m.AIso tetm'
'insliucllon in lloIIef,loti,!nOd- 'InObonerure"BOlletldohoiS'lislr
em donee onclfIomenco. WO!kshopotten-' Moon,;IDTdoncerJuanCmloS D1'az '
'dees 'winalso slru! their dance kn~
Velez,lDldirettor AIfrIKl HIHIs8nund '
in a Friday pedormance' at the Morrison!"-BSUdkecliJrof dmice McirloHansen.
CenlBrSlogellat7 p.m. .:
, ' ,,:HlI/I$8Il said the youngest pur- ,
Svellona Pelkovlc, a ballet professorffdpiJntelirolled is 10years old, and {
at ~e Univ8!Si1y~f New Mexicoand bollet theold~t60~ She added people sffll
f!listress ~f,the DanceJheater olthe South make bollet the most popular workshop, as it has been for the l(lSteight
" 'years ilfthe progiam~' ,
,
HKidsenjoy' every aspect, por·
ffcularlythe jazz sessions which are '
a lot of fun and tradmonal ballet '
, which is taught by 'skilled instruc, tors," she explained. '
,,Thepertorrnance cosls nothing
but Hansen will ask for a $2 dono'non. The' Idaho Dance Theater' celebrates ils tenth anniversary this year.
Hansen said members will pertorm
in the Special Evenls Center this fall
v-iitha,producffon fitled ''Theater of
llie Soul."
,

I,whlchslorled

JJIs.~Fj(.

"

SlUdenls, teochers und prof8ssiono1
danceJSfrom around BoIslibave gathered
" fOrthis year's Summer Daricefest present-""
ed by the BoIse StoI8Unlversily deportment ,of tbeo1er arts, BSuDlviSion of
Continuing Educafionandthp Idaho Dance,
Theater. '
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New soccer program old' hot for coach
Michael
CoIet-~

---.,

S\JOr1sFmtor

B

SU is prepilring to kick off its
new women's' soccer program
"th~year. For:head coach Julie
Orlowski,on inaugural seoslm is notlr
ing neW. Hoving been a port of ~rstyear programs as (playeriri,college,
and twice as a cOoch;'Orlowski has,

been in this situa"on arrival, coaching both sports from. 1992
1 before.
, through 1995 before accep"ng the bead
,
After accep"ng a coaching posi"on at the UnivelSity of
scholarship from Florida Interna"onalNorth flOrida. Orlowskicoached UHf inits
Universityfor soccer, she played in what inaugural season in 1996: Her career
were the school's firstfour years'of its soc- recordis on incredible35-33-5.
cer program. Orlowski then began her
Since July of lost year, her "me has
coaching career at St. Thomas University been spent in prepara"on for the upcornin Miamiwhere she built soccer and soft: ing seoson. Fornine months shededicat'
boll prQgromsthot didn't exist priorto her ed herself to recruitlng: traveling to

gomes, meeting with ~ayers and watching counriess hours of video tape. And it
wouldseem all her hard work has paid off.
Puffingtogether a solid team for BSU,one
for which' Orlowski sees a bright future,
she is already talking about champ~
onships, and aSide, notional recognition.
As for the summer, Orlowski has
been warking with locol club teams, firr
ishing with camps and making prepara-

"ons for the arrival of the players.'
H'erdedication to the development of this team, along with her
experience with fiiSt;yeor'teams; ,
should make for on exdting year for
the 'women's soccer team, which
opens its season against former Big
Sky foe Weber State, on Sept. 1.

BSU assistant head coach
Dan Hawkins belts' out
instructions to high school
football players.

.

, .. ,

.

;~~'ifiS~Wik1:i~~j;{~;~t-';~
"::;,"'.,;1,;~:)
cooches 'busy
" Photos by John Tone
The Arbiter

SporIsEdilor

....

ummer means a break from sporting events at
BSU,but nat from coaching. Forfirst1ear assistant head coach Dan Hawkins, and the rest of
DirkKoetter'sfootball staff, it is a busy time of year.
They are preporting for the upcoming season, however,much of their "me is spent running foatball camps
on the blue turf.
.
Each summer BSU offers these events for different age groups which are run by BOIseState s
coaches. The "Iitrie kids" camp just gove way ta the
more focused team training for local high schools,
allowing.the position coaches ta import their knowledge ta peaple in the community.
.
Aside from the 12 hoors per day spent In the
camps, the coaches are geffing ready for the .1998
football season. Scou"ng for next year VIa old
footage, revisingplay books, scheduling prornces and
planning for the arrival of the team keeps the football
, staff busy during the "down "me"for BSUs~, efforts which will hopeful~ lead ta what Hawkins has
in his sights: "Winning the BigWest "rie!"
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.lopIen Colours
Croyola Should Useto Replace
Current Colours
.
-

.r II)

10. Oil Slick (Replacing Black)

",·\~_t

5. Gangrene (Brown)

9. Jaundice (Goldenrod) .

4. Clinton-Lewinsky (Blue)

~.,

.

by Ira Amyx a'nd
Dale Slack,

8. Scab (Burnt Sienna)

3. Chenoweth (Salmon)

7. Cheesy Discharge (Canary)

2: Battered Spouse.(Purple)

.1. Painful Row Open Sore (Cornotion)

. 6. liver Fluke (Green) .

. Life With. Jesus

by M. Polly Fletcher and BII

CROSSWORDl
678

234

11

9

12

13

14
17
20

33

36
39

by Eric Ellis

54
58
61

ACROSS
1. I Marrled_
5.
10.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

24.
26.
27.
29.
33.
34.

(short-lived sitcom)
"The American
Crisis· pamphleteer
Handwriting spot,
perhaps
Oilorg .:
Actor Flynn
Turkish regiment
Type of dream
_
Janeiro
Rive
At all times, in
poems
Right on!
Stanzas
NYC's
Island
"Smooth Operator"
singer
Upshot
Meant
None omitted
Envious

35. TheLady_
36.
. 37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

(1941 film)
Champagne color
Desserts
Solar disk
Polo Grounds hero
Road worker
Motionless

42. Like a graduate's cap
44.' Bull sounds
_
45.
46.
47.
50.
51.
54.
55.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

Chime.
Amid
Win over with charm
Group with a totem
Nav. rank
Reputation
Violinist Stern
Punkie or no-see-um
Marriage-ceremony
portions
Stunt
"_
Miracle"
If not .'
Tugs
Nicholas, e.g.

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Idiot
Andy Taylor's son
Acts as an agent
Sink a hole in one
Allow
March sign
Press clothes
Grow sleepy
Raises
Rabbit's hangout
Dart players'
refreshments
12. Highway unit

13.
21.
23.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
34.
37.
38.
40.
41.
43.

44.
46.
- 47.
48.
. 49.
50.
52.
53.
56.
57.

Eye coverings
Confederate
Biblical address
lie in wait
Emulate Snidely
Whiplash
Provide more root
room
Musical set in
Argentina
Annoyed
Tide and Wisk, e.g.
Chris of tennis
Fender mishaps
It raps up a sentence
_Jane
Eventually
Gaze narrowly
_the
ground
floor
Skimpy
Hits
Cry of dismay .
Animate hocuspocus prop
Graven image
Farm females
Bible's "marked"
brother
Apollo agcy.
Play the lead
Mrs., in Malaga
Kin of vamoose

The Arbiter needs two sales peOpl~tg~alr'i
display advertising for the 98~99school year.
Make great money.and work around your~'''';''
class schedule.
.
Internship credit available.

.'For .interview, call
.
.

.

..

:

Andrew ·@..345-8204

[ __
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study breakl .

- june 24,1998

_

News
Nuggets----On a sanctuary off the coast of
Mauritius, England's Jersey Wildlife
Preservation Trust. has run breeding
programs for seriously' endangered
species, including the extremely rare
Mauritius kestrel falcon and Mauritius
pink' 'pigeon. Last year; the trust
announced that one of the falcons had
swooped down and eaten one of the
pigeons.

-+Three cows at the University of
Missouri Forage Systems Research
Centre have been surgically eqUipped
with "portholes," the Brookfield,News
Bulletin reported in June. Twice a
week, animal science students reach
into a cow's stomach, remove the can·
tents, send the cow out to graze, then
recheck the stomach's contents when
the cow returns. The cows don't seem,
to mind the procedure. "'They just

stand there and ignore us," one student
says.

-+. Police in Kewanee, 111.,charged
"model cifizen" Roger Harlow in October
with 81 counts of burglury. The insurance
agent and part-time Sunday school teacher
Was accused of entering the homes of
friends and townspeople over a 1Q-year
period when he knew they would be
away, and steoling about 1,000 valuables. Police said Harlow was once late to
a golfing foursome because he stopped off
to burglarize the homes of the other
golfers, and once he excused himseH midway during a lunch date, allegedly dashed
away to burglarize his companion's home,
and returned as the main course was
being served. He also allegedly stole from hospitalized friends' homes during hospital
visiting hours.

Amon Miller, a 17·year-old Amish
man, tried to outrun sheriff's deputies in
August fm four miles in his buggy near
leon, N.Y.The officers followed patiently
in their cruiser and ultimately charged
Millerwith some traffic violations.
Five Portuguese-Americans went· on
hunger strikes in November protesting the
failure of their local coble television system
in the Massachusetts cities of Somerville,
New Bedford and. Fall River to carry a
Portuguese channel as part of its "basic
coble" service.

-+Accordingto a videotape of the May
meeting of the Wisconsin Taxpayers Potty,
the Rev. Matthew Trewhella, guest speaker, told the audience that church congregatioos should be prepared to fight phys~
colly against legalized abortions. Trewhella
said he hod trained his 16-month-old son
to identify which finger is his trigger finger.

Skydiving student Sharon
McClelland, 26; who hod just amazingly survived a 10,000-foot plunge
in September. near Queensville,
Ontario, into a marsh when her para·
chute· maHunctioned, struggled to her
-+feet and rushed to apologize to her
In a review of Diana Gazes' $29.0- instructor Kevin Killinbecause she hod
ticket psychic spoon-bending seminar in not followed procedures to open her
July, the Son Francisco Chronicle reported backup chute.
that Gazes told the 100 attendees that
their powers of concentration would
-+"couse on alteration in the spin of the
Organizers of a pop music can- ,
atoms" of the spoon. To achieve that, the
student should grasp the spoon in both cert at Hong Kong Stadium
hands with thumbs underneath the smal~ announced in October that they hod
est port of the handle and "apply some reached on accommodation with neardownward strength." (Not surprisingly, the by residents who fear the loud noise.
Chronicle reported, spoons handled in that Organizers will give out 17,500 pairs
manner bend fairly easily.) As Gazes of gloves for the audience to wem so
shouted "Bend! Bend!" the attendees that when they enthusiastically
leaped to their feet, one by one, waving applaud their idols, they won't make
very much noise.
spoons, shouting, "I bent!"

.He also told parents not to ploy "pin the
toil on 1\1e donkey" but rather to promote
on exercise in which a child is blindfolded
and learns to take a gun apart and put it
bock together .:
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Couch and lave seat, both in good con- looking for· that special someane? If
dition. Will sell both for $125.00 or you aren't having any luck with the bar
separately far $100.00 apiece. Call scene er blind dates, try The Arbiter's
367·1320.
personal ads. We can connect you with
someone to fit your specific likes. You
Need to sell practically new ferret/ralr won't be disappointed!
bit cage. Will sell for $50.00 or best
offer:rfilll-367·1320.
Sow you d:mcing nude at the Shania
Twain concert-yoU looked my direcFor sale, a Sequoia Nordic Track in tion. Call 34 5-8204,
excellent condiffon. Asking $100.00
The truth about Bill Clinton and, Helen
O.B.O. Call 345-8973.
Chenoweth, what Kenneth Starr doesn't want you to know! P.O. Box 07.
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Announcement: Psychic hotline representative will be in Boise. Youwill know
when and where!
Cult leader 'needs groupies. Must be
physically attractive, affluent and easily
misled. Calil-BOD-B-IN MY CULT.

week or the entire semester. Inquire at The
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It does pay to be a student!
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